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The Marine Department’s Full Mission 3D Ship 
Handling and Environmental Simulation System 
(Simulator) has been selected as the winner of the 
Hong Kong ICT Awards 2007: Best Public Service 
Application (Innovative) Bronze Award.

“The award was received by MD at a presentation 
ceremony held on January 21, 2007. The Simulator has 
been developed for the Marine Department Train-
ing Centre’s ship handling training, pilotage training, 
ship bridge team building, and, research and analy-

sis purposes,” said Michael 
C.M. Chau, Senior Marine 
Officer/ITMS. 

MD’s 3D Full-Mission Ship Simulator 
System wins award 

Chairman of Marine 
Department’s 
Information Tech-
nology Steering 
Committee and 
Deputy Director, Mr 
Francis Liu (right), 
and head of the 
Information Tech-
nology Manage-
ment Section, Mr 
Michael Chau at the 
awad presentation 
ceremony. 
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2007 was an outstanding year for world shipping and a nautical milestone year for Maritime 
Hong Kong which included welcoming BIMCO for their AGM in May and celebrating 50 years of 
the Hong Kong Shipowners’ Association. The Hong Kong Shipping Register passed 36 million GRT, 
more cadets joined the Seafarer Incentive Scheme and the first batch of graduates entered the new 
Maritime Scholarship Scheme at the Hong Kong Polytechnic University.

As we start 2008 and the Year of the Rat approaches, now is a time to consider the important 
issues facing our industry and how we can contribute to meet the challenge. I would ask we continue 
to work together to enhance quality control of our growing fleet, to provide more opportunities for 
the next generation of captains and chief engineers to train and become qualified and to see how we 
can clean up the maritime sector’s image from being a perceived hazardous industry to the safe and 
efficient engine of global trade that it really is.

The staff of Marine Department and I look forward to working with you in the year ahead and 
wish you a safe and prosperous Year of the Rat.

Roger Tupper

Director of Marine’s New Year
Message
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Over the years, the Hong Kong Ship-
ping Registry has achieved remarkable 
success in increasing its tonnage 
growth substantially and is today one 
of the top 5 shipping registries in the 
world.

As at January 13, 2008, the HKSR 
had on record 1,231 ships totalling 
36.1 million gross tonnage.

The world-class quality shipping 
registry has its office recently re- 
novated to provide a better servicing 
environment to clients. 

The registry has now been trans-
formed into a stylish office, with a 
prominent entrance, a trendy recep-
tion with displays, a warmly furnished 
guest room, a comfortable waiting 
corner and a small business centre to 
facilitate clients’ needs.

On November 20, 2007, Director 
of Marine Roger Tupper, Assis-
tant Director/Shipping K. L. Lee 
and General Manager of the Ship-
ping Registry and  Seafarers’ Branch 
K. F. Chick officiated at an opening 
ceremony of the new office.

The operation of the new office 
indicates that the Hong Kong Ship-
ping Registry has entered into a new 
service era.  

HK Shipping Registry gets a facelift

Ceremony to mark opening of HK Shipping Registry after facelift, with Director of Marine Mr. 
Roger Tupper in the middle

Lobby of the newly 
renovated HK Ship-
ping Registry

Elegant look-
ing guest room 
with comfort-
able seats
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Under a new “Versatile Maritime 
Policing Response” strategy, the 
Hong Kong Police Force’s capability 
has been enhanced with a new fleet 
of high speed vessels for improved 
operational effectiveness.

The new vessels include two new 
types of fast response craft called 
“Medium Patrol Launches (MPLs)” 
and “Divisional Fast Patrol Craft 
(DFPC)”, built with the latest available 
technology in hull form, identification 
instruments, command and control 
equipment.

Commissioned by the Marine 
Department, the first six of 17 MPLs 
were delivered to the Marine Police in 
late November 2007. The new MPLs 
have been strategically deployed 

New Medium Patrol Launches for Police
around Hong Kong waters to intercept 
suspicious vessels detected from land-
based monitoring stations.

With a hull length overall of 19 
metres, a beam of 4.9 metres and a 
depth of 2.4 metres, the new MPL 
is an all aluminium construction 
powered with three environmental-
friendly heavy-duty marine diesel 
engines. Each gives an output of 820 
kW and a sprint speed of more than 
45 knots at 95 percent of maximum 
engine power. 

The engines drive three water-
jets for excellent handling ability to 
accelerate, reverse, stop and manoeu-
vre in all speed range, and also cause 
less vibration and noise than the 
traditional propellers.

In terms of aesthetics, the new MPL 
appears in fine lines and ergonom-
ics. Her design development is based 
on long term cooperation and feed-
back from the Police existing fleet, 
especially the Inshore Patrol Craft.

The new MPLs together with the 
first 6 of 23 DFPC scheduled for deliv-
ery in December 2007 will strengthen 
the Force’s capabilities in its ongoing 
fight against crime.

New medium patrol launch for Police



The Simulator is using state-of-the 
arts 3D stimulation technology to 
simulate different marine navigation 
scenarios as well as environmental 
conditions, such as weather condition, 
tidal flow and marine traffic density, 
for ship handling technique training, 
analysis and scientific research 
purposes. 

The project team (Marine Depart-

ment Training Centre) has not only 
enhanced the Simulator locally to suit 
Hong Kong’s specific environment, but 
also developed the system database 
geographically for Hong Kong such as 
the modeling of the terrain; bathymet-
ric data; scenery objects; navigation 
objects and maritime features on the 
water, tidal current data, and Elec-
tronic Navigational Charts data.

The Simulator is the first of its kind 
in Hong Kong for maritime training 
and research purposes. It demon-
strates the benefit of using 3D model-
ing technology in improving safety at 
sea and the effectiveness of maritime 
research and study.

The system is of high quality using 
leading edge simulation engine, in-
dustrial grade ship control equipment, 
ISO 9001 standards compliance man-
agement system and internationally 
recognized training programme.

continued from page 1

MD’s 3D Full-Mission Ship Simulator 
System wins award 

Director of Marine Mr Roger Tupper (centre) attends the award presentation ceremony and poses 
for a photo at the winners’ showcase.

MD’s 3D Full-Mission Ship Simulator System simulates a ship bridge Simulator System simulates ship design
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The Merchant Shipping (Local 
Vessels) Ordinance and its Subsidiary 
Legislation came into effect in January, 
2007. 

The grace period for survey and 
certification for Class IV pleasure 
vessel terminated on January 1, 2008. 

According to the regulation, 
pleasure vessels licensed to carry not 
more than 60 passengers are required 
to undergo plan approval and surveys. 
Authorised surveyors will issue a 
Certificate of Inspection for their 
operation after conducting surveys.

To facilitate surveys of vessels 
for hire, the Marine Department 
organized over 10 meetings with in-
dustry bodies, including the Marine 
Excursion Association and Sai Kung 
Yacht Association and authorized 
surveyors. 

Constructive communication was 

made and help was offered to smooth-
en the process of surveys. Furthermore, 
to help ship owners better under-
stand the new regulations, the Marine 
Department held briefing sessions 
in August at Sai Kung and Aberdeen 
respectively. Response from the in-
dustry was keen during the briefings, 
reflecting its willingness to comply 
with the regulation.

With the cooperation of all parties 
concerned, the first batch of vessels 
for hire has successfully passed the 

surveys conducted by authorized sur-
veyors and certificates were issued 
witnessed by Mr K L Lee, Assistant 
Director of Marine/Shipping Division 
in November, 2007. 

Thanks to the cooperation and sup-
port between the industry and the 
Marine Department, the drafting and 
enforcement of the regulations for the 
surveys of vessels for hire had come a 
long way and overcoming several bar-
riers, laying down the cornerstone for 
the regulations of safety at sea.

Enhanced safety of vessels for hire

Issuance of Certificate to first batch of vessels for hire by authorized surveyors. Event witnessed by 
(from left) Mr. K L Lee, Assistant Director of Marine/Shipping Division, K.K. Ho, Authorized Surveyor, 
Thomas Wong, Chairman , Marine Excursion Association, Consultant, Chi Tak-fai

Hired Vessels meeting in Sai Kung
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200 attend navigation safety seminar
The dawn of a new year stimulated 

activities at sea and spurred the Marine 
Department to hold “Sea Navigation 
Safety Seminar” at the Space Museum’s 
auditorium on January 24, 2008. 

About 200 representatives from 
the fishery and shipping industry, in-

cluding local and river trade captains 
and operators, attended the event. 
The seminar highlighted measures to 
be observed onboard ship to enhance 
marine traffic safety. 

Analysis of marine accident cases 
were also put forward to remind par-

ticipants the importance of safety at 
sea, and to heighten their alertness of 
adhering to all related safety codes. 

The seminar was met with enthusi-
asm and constructive discussion was 
conducted.

Hong Kong handled 23.88 m TEU 
in 2007

Hong Kong port handled 23.88 million 20-foot equivalent unit (TEU) of 
containers for the year 2007, up 1.5 percent from 2006. 

The Port Development Council (PDC) said the port handled 2.12 
million TEU in December, down 0.9 percentage points versus the same 
period a year earlier.

Kwai Tsing container terminals accounted for 17.32 million TEU of the 
2007 throughput, up 7.9 percent from 2006, while mid-stream and river 
trade recorded 6.56 million TEU, down 12.4 percent year-on-year.

香港港口2007年的貨櫃吞吐量輕微上升
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Conversion of P4 sampans creates win-win
In response to the fishery indus-

try’s needs and request, the Marine 
Department met fishermen bodies 
many times for the conversion of P4 
sampans. 

Marine Department provides 
assistance via meetings, discussions, 
research, review and on-site inspec-
tion, to reach consensus, and eventu-

海事處本地船舶安全部總經理蘇平治 (右二) 致送紀念品予立法會黃容根議員(漁農界) (右三)

ally 23 P4 sampans were successfully 
converted to GRP fishing sampans.

The GRP fishing sampans have 
completed the procedures for plan 
approval, fitted with safety equipment 
as specified by legislation and under-
went material test and simple inclin-
ing experiment.

Local Vessels Safety Section 

conducted a final survey for the 23 
sampans on December 26, 2007 at 
Sha Tau Kok. They were greeted by 
fishermen bodies with a welcome 
ceremony. Also in attendance were 
representatives from the Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Conservation Depart-
ment and the Marine Police. 


